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tizOn Scholastic Enthusasim
C,.;F

iuccess fuU yHeldA tEndico ttHo use
! "The excitement and challenge of At this conference those attending

~iareer of expression through engineer- weebroken -up into various workshop
(adsiec)hdeaotd. groups to discuss and make sugges-

[ihsuoe from an article by Robert tions about the discussion topics.
!~ enJr. perhaps best shows the These topics were--National Char-

r th MITConfrenc on acter, Why Go to College, Minimum
i~'~hlsmEnthusiasm held last Sat- Standards, The Living Group, Student

r;mday and Sunday at Endicott House. Enthusiasm, Faculty Enthusiasm,
F-~:~Vost to this conference was the Stu- Synthesis vs. Analysis in Teaching,

!!det Branch of the American Society Grades, and The First Two Years.
,-,fMechanical Engineers. Duing the last meeting on Sunday

i; At the conference approximately 35 sumnmeries and recommendations of
~;tudent leaders and 35 faculty menu- each workshop were stated. It was

i:esmet to discuss the lack of stu- largely agreed that the first two fornm-
enthsias andto mke rcom-ative years at the Institute are the
atins o alevatethi siuaton.most critical in the undergraduate's

~!~econference comes as a student life, and that the first six months were
?counterpart to a similar faculty and probably the most important period of
i~~dministration survey on this problem. this.

le'oducted in 1949. A 100 page book- Some suggestions to stop an apa-
:ietsummarizing the conference and thetic attitude from forming in the

other work preceding will be published students at this time were to show
.;'ater and will be distributed to inter- these underclassmen the importance

liisestdents and faculty members. of the basic, analytic courses taken
.; i heeeting opened Saturday after- and to give somewhat of an idea

:oowiha speech by Frank Kepple, about the future subjects and work
!eaofhe Harvard University Grad- that will be done in the chosen pro-

[:ate School of Education. In his speech fessions. Some recommendations for
;,ean Kepple attributed part of the accomplishingl the latter point were

~!~ack of scholastic enthusiasm to the the initiation of a thesis into all un-
~nti-intellectuahism present in Amer- dergraduate levels and giving the

~c-:a. The TIidea built into Americans that first year student a synthesis subject
!.~tll men are created equal has much to concerning the field in which he is
!:!lo with this anti-ntellectualism. interested. An example of this is the

_mecans feel that men have a dif- sophomore subjects offered in Course
:feigquality of opportunity but no I and X which challenge the student

ii!uh differing quality of capacity. with problems involving overall plant
ieaypeople today doubt the values design and location. It was empha-

? fan intellectual atmosphere. Kepple sized that during these courses the
!~ated to help solve the problem at students should be reminded that they
&~and special attention should be given are taught to be thinkers and creators

i¢:othe student's first months at the and not merely technicians.
i~~'nstitute. He felt each student during A feeling was present that tbe as-
is~h period should be given one area signed work lead should be lightened
,~fintellectual work in which he can do to give more time for creative wor-k

!.'xell so his confidence will be restored. (Continued on page 3)

[iortmenm DefeatBate,-s On Friday;
i r un Hits 29Fo'cr New Record

}-i The MIT Basketball team will close out this year's season tomorrow night
!~against Tufts in Rockwell Cage at 8:15 p.m. This will be. the final appearance
': in Beaver Basketball for Dee Vergun '57, record breaking center.

iii The MIT Hockey team will wind up the '55-'56 horme season tomorrow night
2!t 7:30 against Tufts. Sandy Aitken '56, standout Beaver goalie for the past
`I wo years, will be appearing on the home ice for the final time.

i:,Paced by seniors Larry Halleo, Bernie Benson, Dee Vergun, and Jol, n
l;;aterino, the Beaver basketball team swept to an 84-65 win over a hi-lily rated
;'Bates squad on Friday night in Lewiston, Maine. Halloo turned in what was
probably the best gar-te of his varsity career, dumping in 11 field goals and 3

, ;} ~~~~~~~free throws to lead the scorers with
!:?· 25 points. Halloo also was the big manSecond Tno Moreftold othe boards for the winners. Pater-;A~ino hit for 16 points and Ver-un and

At IC4A S~aturday Benson each had 13. An overall height
advantage and the resulting edge in

IC4Achapioship Saur-rebounds was the big factor in the

[:i ay ohnMorefield '56 heaved the gae
weigt 6', 2` "o beter The following night the team trav-

ecod o 60, 1/2" ad tke eled to Brunswick, Mainh where they
met a Bowdoin team which Bates had

?econd place in the meeot. Morefield dfae ihes.Teta a
"Wored is hros upwit 55 on tired both physically and mentally

.-Iis first -try, 57' on his second, a from the night before, however, and
b[{ird throw of 59' called foul be- were defeated before a hostile crowd.

[ Cuehe left the circle too soon after The bright spot in Saturday's gamne
.:hetoss, and finally his best throw. was the 29 points dropped through the

F:1Hall of Cornell was able to edge hoop by Verg-un. The thirteenth pointV::Y 51rfedwt oso 2,8/" of the 29, which was made on a set

:j::and establish the new iC4A record. shot from the outside with four rain-
7's excelent erforanceutes remaining in the first half, gave

[':'~i Morefield's excellent performance Dee 357 points for the season, break-}!.:betters his old MIT record by a con-
8iderable margin. He is now within ing his own record of 356 set last
.... year. The remainder of his points ran

"'Striking distance of Bob Backus'
the total to 373, with every point that~,''0rld record 68', 101/2". Morefield has
he drops through in tomorrow night's

]Ahown considerable improvement in
game running the record higher.

-- :11 the weight events this year and The team looked as good as they
continuing to do so. When spring did in the first few weeks of the sea-

]~tack rolls around this year, he son on Friday night, when the defense
ihould be in his peak of condition and held high-scoring Bates center Man-

n~~~~~~~~~~odobfiuewlfoMIin 1-ega. to 3 p~oints and the offense fouled
NEICAAAand IC4 weighthim out early in the game. They drop-

!;eVnt~s. (Continued on poago 5)

campaign consisted almost entirely of
mailbox statements and a visit to
East Canipus, was a member of the
Baker House Committee last year.
Speaking of the coming term of of-
fice he said, "The most important is-
sue before Dormcon is the Ryer Com-
mittee report, which must be evalu-
ated followed by a definite stand
about such recommendations as will
be made in the report. Dormcon must
be established so that it will be anal-
ogous to IFC in practice as well as
theory. I would like to see the houses
with as much autonomy as possible
and encourage them to take on re-
sponsibilities commensurate .wit h
freedoms exercised by Dormcon."

Dormitory house elections are next
in line for the voters, and are now
in progress. East Campus has two of-
fices to be filled, House chairman and
Inscorem Representative. For the for-
ruer the candidates are Alan Clark
'57; Gerald Ryan '57; and Alar
Toomre '57. For the latter, Alexander
Bernhard '57 Robert Hecht '58 Rob-
ert Logcher '58 Stanley Shapiro '58;
and Benjamin Woznick '57. Polls will
be open until eight tonight in the
East Campus office.

Baker House, sporting five major
openings, has the following candi-
dates: House Chairman, Dick Bloom-
stein '57; Bert Dickerson '57; Dick
Maroon '57; and Jack Segall '58. Ins-
corem representative: Richard Br-an-
deis '57; and Bill Braswell '57. The
last three offices have only one can-
didate each, and are: Dormcon rep-
resentative, Sandy Nobel '58; Social
Chairman, Stu Pinsof '58; Athletic
Chaiman, Dick Sherman '58.

Peppy pro-election spirit 'in Bur-
ton insures a good voting turnout.
For House Chairman the choice is
between Lewis Cohen '58 and Terry
Gildea '58. Inscormm representative
has only one candidate, Arny Am-
stutz '58; and the two Dormcon po-
sitions are being- contested by Jerry
Abel '58, Jim Alstrom '57, George
Bienkowski '58 and Norman Donald-
son '59. More poll spirit is expected
than was evidenced by the Dormcon
election, in which voting wNas very
light.

Thursday will find another impor-
(Continued on; page 3')

Leading off the elections of the
next few weeks, the Dormitory Coun-
cil contest was decided by a 30 vote
margin as Ed Friedman, Baker, '57
won over Jim Bowers, Burton, '57,
the only other candidate in last
Thursday"s balloting. Voting interest
ran from average to excellent in the
three dormitory sections and a total
of about seven-hundred votes were
cast by over 1500 eligible voters. The
candidates split almost even in East
Campus; Bowers carried Burton
House, 150-60; the election was de-
cided by a tremendous (but not un-
usual) Baker House turnout which
favored Freidman 250-50.

The new Dermoon chairman, whose

Sunday Exec Comm pondered the
hazing question which now burns
more brightly than ever. While IFC
was studying possible changes in the
standard operating procedure of Hell
Week, Exec Comm was making its
own study which "represents a
school-wide evaluation of inter-class
rivalry" (quote: Inscorm President
Jack Saloma `56). In recent years
hazing has clearly been on the de-
cline with the elimination of off-
campus rides, etc. Indications are
that the trend will continue, possibly
resulting in the elimination, or water-
ing down, of Field Day. if any such
measures are taken, they will not be
spur-of-the-moment reactions to the
recent Hell Week misfortune, but
will be the results of a sober and
lengthy (the matter comes before Ins-
comm in March) evaluation of the
merits of hazing in producing class
or school spirit.

The slate of candidates in last
week's Undergraduate Association's
elections stimulated the proposal of
a constitutional amendment, to the
effect that eligibility for the office of
President be limited to those about
to enter their senior years. Exec

WFC P-residents View
Topic Of Initiations

A five-point resolution, designed to
modify fraternity initiation practices,
was presented and approved at a sec-
ond conference of fraternity presi-
dents, Sunday. The resolution 'must
still be discussed in the individual
Houses and be voted on by the en-
tire IFC this Thursday before it goes
int c,, effect.

The resolution makes the follbwing
general points:

1) "The fraternity-initiation and
pledge-training period is directed at
improving the character of the indi-
vidual, especially in his relations
with the fraternity and with the
MIT community," (according to
George Luhirmann '56, IFC Chair-
man).

2) The initiation should be con-
ducted "in good taste."

3) No pledge should be "humili-
ated in public."

4) The pledge should not undergo
any "physical hazzard."

5) Initiation practices should te
such as will make for good public
relations with the Institute.

Each of the five points of the reso-
(Co?itinved on, page 8)

Comm's opinion: too restrictive.
The discussion then switched to

money. Baton Society sponsored an
intercollegiate band concert success-
ful in every way, save financial. The
Society's effort was a worthwhile one,
therefore Exec Comm recommended
that the Institute take the loss for
the musical organization.

The Ryer Committee report was
touched upon briefly. The retir-
ing (March 14) Inscorm plans to
make recommendations particularly
in those areas of the report which
deal with Common's Meals and the
Student Union.

Commons meals and the Dining
Service in general were the topics
discussed at an open meeting held
in Burton House Wednesday evening
February 26. Guests at the meeting
were R. Collin YMacLaurin, Director
of General Services and William
MacKintosh, Asst. Director of Gen-
eral Services. The object of this open
meeting was to give the students the
opportunity to voice their gripes con-
cerning the meals offered by the Din-
ing Service directly to the heads of
the departments concerned.

Questions ranged from the price of
ice cream to the V/oo Doe story con-
cerning honesty in the Dining Serv-
ices. The questions which dominated
the discussion for the -major part of
the evening concerned the question of
dishonesty in the Dining Services and
complaints about preparation of
Commons food. The -major complaints
about commons were not, as was ex-
pected. about the taste of the food,
but rather about the cleanliness of
the preparation. Students who work-
ed in the Campus Room, where Bur-
ton House residents take commons,
complained about the "filthy tables in
"he kitchen" on which the plates
-were stacked before they are used.
Other students empasized the flies
that ae evident in the dining room
and which it must be assumed are
also present in the kitchen.

With regard to the preparation of
the food, complaints registered cdn-
cerned under done pork, improperly
ev)oked chicken, and raw "Salisbury
Steak". It was emphasized that
though high class food is not to be
expected for $10.75 a week, edible
food is to be expected.

With regard to the possibility of
dishonesty in the dining' service,
Messrs. MacKintosh and MacLaurin
expressed-the opinion that the
charges made against the Dining
Service personnel were not substan-
tial enough.

Students questioned the prices for
Dining Service food, in particular
the prices in the Burton Snack Bar.
As the Snack Bar is not supposed to
be a profit making organization, stu-
dents wondered why the prices at
the Snack Bar are on a par with the
prices charged at profit making res-
taurants.

Constructive criticism offered by the
students at the meeting -,ere the re-
moral of student personnel, and the
establishment of a better communi-
cations system between those who
eat commons and those who prepare
it. Many at this meeting felt that the
need for porters to clean up the din-
ing halls was an unnecessary expense.
They stated that they could just as
well "bus their own dishes" if the sav-
ings in labor could be passed on to
those who have to pay for commons.
A suggestion box was also proposed-
but was vetoed inform-ally because it
was felt that the opinion of one per-
son is really of little value in decid-
ing w~hether a menu is a good one.
Just because ten people dislike :t
food is no reason to discontinue it if'
the others who are coting it don't
object.

ALL-TECH SING
Final Program Nofices from all

g-roups enfering ALL-Tech Sing 1956
MUST be in by Friday, March 2, fc
Jack Dennis, Roomn 10-319, .`M!T.
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Dormitory Council Elections In Progress
Heavy Vote Hoped, Eight O'Clock Deadli'ne
IFC Officers Balloting WVi'll Be Thursday

Hiazi-ng -aProblemA ga'n Considered
By Executive Comm. Of lnscomm

Burton I-louse Debates Commons,
Questions Dining Service Actions
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responsible only to themselves and their creator. The
teaching-learning situation itself shows the two value d*-
mensions: on the one hand it is contact between extrinsic
values, on the other hand between intrinsic values. In the
classroom the student learns to know the teacher only in a
limited aspect for a limited time. Here the teacher appears
as a specialist and in a special function, that of teaching. The
"tgood" teacher will, of course, put "all his personality" into
his teaching, but there is much more to his personality than
will ever appear in the classroom. In the classroom, there-
fore, the student has a limited opportunity of getting to
know the teacher as a person. Yet, the personal contact may
in some cases prove of greater significance for him than the
public contact. In the classroom, a teacher usually gives the
result of his thinking; in private situations he gives himself
in the actual process of creative thinking. Few teachers are
creative enough to continue this process in the classroom.
Teaching itself is, of course, a creative process; but it is
more formalized, and thus the person of the teacher appears
in a more extrinsic and expansive function than he would
in private conversation where he gives himself in a more
intimate way and mobilizes his resources deeply rather than
widely.

The more personal, therefore, the contact between student
and teacher, the more both will profit. A chance remark of
a teacher in such a situation may change a student's life. The
professional specialty of the teacher is of little importance
in this connection. As a student once said to Socrates: "I
never learned anything from you, but whenever I spoke with
you I became a better man."

The value understanding of the. teaching process is par-
ticularly important in two contexts at M.I.T. The one is
the transition of M.I.T. from a nonresidential to a residen-
tial school and the problem of the future housing situation
in its effect on the interrelationship between students, faculty,
and alumni. This problem is at present being studied by the
Ryer Committee on Student Housing and will be reflected
in its recommendations.

The second context is again in connection with counsel-
ing. The largest number of problems I encountered with
individual students was their complaint about the impersonal
character of teaching, to the point of deep dissatisfaction
with the whole learning process and actually the desire to
quit in disillusionment-an attitude recently expressed
formally in a Tech editorial. Again, what is needed here is a
clear understanding of the values involved.

standingg room only
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"Fumed Oak" by Noel Coward

"The Shy and the Lonely" by Irwin Shaw

Produced by Dramashop

February 24, 1956

The Dramashop continued its series of one-act plays last
Friday and once again provided an evening of worthwhile
entertainment. The performance was just short of sensa-
tional considering the short time that was spent on its
production.

The first play, "The Shy and the Lonely," directed by
Michael Hall, was an ideal play for a college group, both
for the audience and the players. It is a play that treats a
social problem that every man must face sooner or later
(sooner is the case in this modern day)-the problem of
his first seduction. But to keep the play from seeming like
a necessary tragedy, it is lightly laced with comedy through-
out. Most of the comedy is derived from the situation itself,
but the lines were both written and delivered so expertly
that one could not help but laugh at the clumsy tactics of
Larry (played by Hillel Auerbach), the athletic wisdom of
Al (played by Ellery Stone) and the brilliant logic of Pete,
the man of the world (played by Joseph Haigh). The
tragic ending of the play comes a little too quickly to be
appreciated, but otherwise it was a good play, acted with
rare imagination.

The second play, "Fumed Oak" directed by David
lunkens, is quite different from Coward's other works. It
deals with the sad saga of a man who has been under the
thumb of his wife for fifteen years. The main action of the
play was centered in the second act when the worm turned.
The husband (played by Anthony Turisi) then reveals his
plan to desert the whole family and also letting fly fifteen
years of pent-up emotions. The play ends on the note of his
walking out the front door to a new life.

The casts demonstrated an unusual amount of talent with
special mentions going to Joseph Haigh and Anthony

Turisi, both scene-stealers in their respective plays. The
third "Evening of One-Acts" will be given on March 16th.
Anyone interested in trying out for these plays (acting,
designing, technical) should report to the tryouts on Febru-
ary 29 and March 1 in the little Theatre.

-Charles Slpangler '59
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l7ae Tech
Calendar Of Events

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Atomic Power--A Ioc'
at the Near Future." Professor G. Wesley Dunlap, Electrical Engineerin{
Department. Refreshments in Room 10-280, 4:30 p.m.

ROOM 10-275, 3:30 p.r
Biology Department. Colloquium: "The Structure of Acdin." Dr. Caroly/

Cohen, M.I.T. Biology Department, and Children's Medical Center. Tei
in Room 16-71 ! at 3:30 p.m. ROOM 16-310, 4:00 p.ma
Mathematics Department. Colloquium: "Critical Values of Continuou!
Maps." Professor Isfvan Fary, University of Montreal. Tea in Room 2-29-
at 4:00 p.m. ROOM 2-390, 4:30 p.nM,
Freshman Hockey Team. Game with Tufts University.

SKATING RINK, 5:00 p.m!
Freshman Swimming Team. Meet with Brown University.

ALUMNI POOL, 7:00 .perr
Varsity Hockey Team. Game with Tufts University

SKATING RINK, 7::30 p.n:
Varsity Basketball Team. Game with Tufts University.

ROCKWELL CAGE, 8:15 p.m!
Varsity Swimming Team. Meet with Brown University.

ALUMNI POOL, 8:15 p.m;
THURSDAY, MARCH :

Operations Research Seminar. "The Job Shop Schedulina Problem." Mr
Robert M. Oliver, Physics Department ROOM 2-135, 3:00 p.x
American Chemical Sociefy-Student Chapter. Forum: "The SeniF
Chemistry Thesis." Introduction by Professor Norman A. Nelson, Cherrm-
istry Department. ROOM 6-321, 5:00 p.m!
Biology Department, Biochemistry Division. Harvard-M.I.T. Biochemiskl
Colloquium: "Metabolism of Glutarnine." Dr. Alton Mlleister, Departmerni
of Biochemistry, Tufts School of Medicine. Tea in Room 16-711 c
4:30 p.m. ROOM 16-310, 5:00 p.ri
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Rachael and the Stranger" starrin;
Loretta Young, Robert Mitchum, and William Holden. Admission 13
cents. ROOM 10-250, 5:05, 7:30 and 9:30 p.r
M.I.T. Management Association. Lecture: "Daia Processing for Induc
trial Management" and "The 704 for M.I.T.'s Compton Laboratories. i
Speaker: Dr. Charles De Carlo, IBM Director of Applied Science.

ROOM 52-461, 7:30-9:30 par

FRIDAY, MARCH 2
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Some Peculiar Prope::
ties OT Pure Low Carbon Steel." Mr. Andre W. Sleeswyk, Delft Insfifute c:
Technology, Netherlands. Coffee in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.r-

ROOM 3-270, 3:30 p.R

SATURDAY, MARCH 3
Fencing Team. New England Invitational Tournament.

WALKER MEMORIAL GYMNASIUM 10.00 a.r
Varsity Indoor Track Team. Meet with University of New Hampshire.

ROCKWELL CAGE, 2:00 par
Freshman Indoor Track Team. Meet with University of New Hampshirt

ROCKWELL CAGE 2:00 D.~
Varsity Swimming Team. Meet with Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

ALUMNI POOL, 2:00 p.ar

TUESDAY, MARCH 6
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.-Student Branch Lecture: "Boolean Algebra as Applie:
to Electronic Digital Compufors." Dr. R.K. Richards, International Bus:
ness Machines Corporation ROOM 6-120, 5:00 p.r
Lecture Series Committee. Jazz Concert. Admission free.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 5:00 p.rr
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7

Freshman Squash Team. Match with Harvard University.
SQUASH COURTS 4:00 p.r

Freshman Swimming Team. Meet with Brookline High School.
ALUMNI POOL, 4:00 p.r

Mathematics Department. Colloquium: "Elastic Waves in Anisotropi:
Media." Professor J.L. Synge, Institute for Advanced Studies, Dubi/
Eire. Tea in Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m. ROOM 2-390, 4:30 p.,
Order of Demolay--M.I.T. Chapter. Stated Meeting, First Degree. RS
freshments will be served. HAYDEN LIBRARY LOUNGE 7:30 p.r

EXHIBITS
Photographic Salon prints by Mr. Roy J. Bohlen of South Orange, Ne-
Jersey, are on display in Photo Service Gallery, Corridor of Buildir<
3-017, through March 4.
A "One-Man Show" of Photographic Salon prints by Edward L. Baffo-r
of Towson, Maryland, will be on display in Photo Service Gallerv, Cc-
ridor of Building 3-017, from March 5 to March 25.

M.I.T. ON WGBH-TV, CHANNEL 2
Man, Ideas and Technology. The Automobile--Final Program and Qui-
Films and slides wil be shown. Host: Professor Lynwood S. Bryant, M.1-
Humanities Department.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 8:00-8:30 p.r
M.I.T. Science Reporter. "The Evaporograph."-A camera that "sees
the dark." Science Reporter: Dr. John O. Outwafer, Jr., M.I.T. Industri-
Liaison Officer. Guest: Dr. David Robinson, Baird Associates, Car
bridge. There will be demonstrations of the operation of the camera.

THURSDAY, MARCH ;, 6:45-715 p,r
Weather For You. Professor Hurd C. Willett, M.I.T. Meteorology D-
partment. FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 7:15-7:30 p~r
Man, Ideas and Technology. The Airplane: "Half A Century of Fliah'
This is the first in a series of fen programs showing the history and d-
velopmenf of aviation. Host: Professor Walter McKay, M.I.T. Aeronaut
ical Engineering Department. Guest: Dr. Jerome C. Hunsaker, Profess-
Emeritus, M.I.T. Aeronautical Engineering Department

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 8:00-8:30 p.r
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events is distributed fo the staff through the Institute
mails each Wednesday, with announcements for the following eight das
Notices should be in the editor's office, Room 7-204, not later than noc
on Thursday prior to the date of publication. Material for the Calend-
of March 7-14 is due March 1.

EDITORIALS
Fraternity Evaluation ?

The death of Thomas Clark has focused attention upon
the Institute and placed in jeopardy the policy of student
responsibility. Not the result of negligence, the Clark
tragedy was caused by a fault in the fraternity "hell week"
system. It would be unfortunate if all students should suffer
because or a fraternity practice which has been in existence
for years. No individual at the Institute can be blamed for
the tragic incident; none should suffer because of it.

The results of the IFC study of "hell week" now under-
way should insure that no similar tragedy will ever occur.

"Hell week" is not the only problem involving the fraterni-
ties which confronts the Institute. Restrictive clauses have
long been in the limelight and deferred rushing was a cause

cmeulEes of nLo so long ago. More important than these
specific problems is the question of the place of the fratern-
ity educationally in the Institute community.

The educational place of the dormitories at the Institute
should be answered by the Ryer Committee, whose first
recommendations will be made public Monday. There is
pressing need now for a similar study of the fraternities.

Such an investigation and evaluation would serve as a
valuable frame of reference for any future specific action
involving the fraternities, would spot any potentially dan-
gerous aspects, and, most important, would make clear the
traditions which determine many of the fraternity practices
and which were responsible for the "pledge walk."

Role Of The Value Consultant
Editor's Note: This is the third of five parts of Dr. Hart-

man's reporl ,on the area of value theory.

by Dr. Robert S. Hartman

In more abstract institutional and general counseling situ-
ations value theory comes into play explicitly. I shall mention

two problems of this kind. The first concerns the meaning
of the much used-and abused-term "the whole man" in

the MIT educational vocabulary. I have found some con-
fusion as to what this term means. For example, a faculty
member said that "the whole man" was "he who does
everything well but nothing very well," a graduate student
said that he was "not the one to get into graduate school,"
and an editorial in Tbe Tech jokingly referred to the whole

man as the one the Wellesley girls liked.

Actually, the "whole man" is a very well defined term
in value theory. Value theory divides the values of anything
into two kinds, extrinsic value and intrinsic value. Extrinsic

value is the function of a thing in a particular context, in-
trinsic value is the uniqueness of the thing in itself. The

"whole man" discussion refers to the difference between
these two dimensions of value. Both student and teacher

are, on the one hand, academic functions and, on the other,
unique persons. The "whole man," thus, comprises two
entirely different dimensions. To understand their difference
is of vital importance, both for the teaching process and

the learning process. Many of the problems in inidvidual
counseling that have come to me are caused by the trans-
position of these two kinds of value.

It can be shown in detail that the whole man cannot be
educated except- by whole men. Both teacher and student
are in the twofold value situation: on the one hand functions
in an academic system and required to fit themseIves to the
routine of this system, on the other hand Unique persons,
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ELECTIONS
(Continued from page 1)

tant election in.progress as new IFC
officers are decided upon by that gov-
erning body. The import of this bal-
loting was recently shown when a
member of the administration termed
the office of IFC president as ;'"one
of the top five onl campus." At the
last meeting, on January 12, nomina-
tions were made by the Executive
Committee, supplemented by nomina-
tions from the floor. It must be em-
phasized that the following list is
highly subject to change as nomina-
tions are declined or new ones are
added.

As of the last IFC meeting can-
didates for chairman were: Marty
Gerson, Steve Weisskoff, and Mike
Brenner, all of the class of 1957.
Vice President and Secretary contest
will be between Bob Parent '58 and
Ed Roberts '57. The two Treasurer
candidates alre Marty Gerson '57 and
Norm Peterson '57. The two Mem-
bers-at-Larlge positions will be filled
out of these six candidates; Fritz
Herminghaus '57, Bob Jordan '.'8;
Fitz Rawls '57; Bill Salmon '57; Tom
Thomas '57; and Helmut Weymar '58.

In regard to all elections except
the IFC, voting turnout has ranged
in past yealrs flrom below 50C% to the
inspiring Baker House turnouts
which often come close to perfect.
The polls will be open until eight
and all three dorms are hoping their
constituents will take advantage of
voting privileges by casting their bal-
lot in what promises to be some close
contests.

USED TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD

HARVARD BOOK STORE
Used and New Books of All Kinds

1248 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
TR 6-9069

5 Convenienf Arrow Locations
104 BOYLSTON ST. HOTEL STATLER

(Colonial Theatre Bldg.) (Prk Square)
COOLIDGE CORNER NORTH STATION 279 WASHINGTON ST7.

{Brookline) {B & M Railroad) (raer Schoel SO.)

lake Your Selection o/

A I R RO W
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES and HAI:NDKERCHIEFS

AT THE

TECHNOLOGY STORE

are mittees that were working on similar
problems and stated that this con-
ference was a very important contlri-
bution.

It should be added here that A.S.
M.E. backer of the conference has
been revitalized only recently. About
3 or 4 years ago it -was an almost de-
funct organization, but through the
leadership of interested students this
new life was accomplished. Last year
this group and Pi Tau Sigma, honor-
ary mechanical fraternity jointly re-
ceived the Karl Taylor Compton Prize
for reviving student interest in Me-
chanical Engineering. Student enthusi-
asm was directly responsible for the
creation of the Miller Room for the
Mechanical Engineering Department.
Student-Faculty, a practice which
these two groups revived, were met
with great success. A.S.M.E. and Pi
Tau Sigma encouraged the prepara-
tion of papers for the A.S.M.E. Re-
gional contest. Last year 17 papers
were read. This year a weekly Stu-
dent-Faculty coffee hour was started
and was also very successful. These
examples show what student interest
in the professional side of engineering
caln do.

Although the problem of student
enthusiasm is far from solved, a great
deal was accomplished by this con-
ference. As expressed by one of last
year's graduates who helped formu-
late the original plans for the meet-
ing, "Half of the problem has been
solved by this conference since it
made students start thinking about
this lack of enthusiasm."

SX-UTJTST IL SITo

(Corti2zed from page 1)
and more electives. With a lightened
work lead it was thought the thesis
at ail undergraduate levels could be
fitted into the curriculum in this
manner.

The dormitories should be smaller
and made less impersonal was one of
the recommendlations of the Living
Group Workshop. The faculty-resi-
dent and past faculty-resident on this
group stated the maximum number
of students per faculty resident should
be 200. In all living groups the seniors
and other upperclass should give at-
tention to the freshmen especially to
help them gain enthusiasm.

Closer student-faculty relations
were stressed at the conference.
Breaking down the present "barrier"
between students and their in-
structors -would enable more of the
faculty's enthusiasm to get across to
the students. All undergraduates
should develop more of a professional
attitude toward their respective
courses instead of feeling of great
competition with the others for high
,grades.

President James R. Killian, Jr. in
a statement at the closing of the
conference stated to the group, "I'm
glad you have done it." He said the
faculty and administration were skep-
tical when the plans for the confer-
ence w-ere first plresented to them but
then saw that the planners of this
meeting were genuinely interested in
the problem of student apathy. He told
of faculty and administration com-

Send them...

The Tech

HERE IS SOMETH ING
NEW IN FABRICS
FOR YOUR NEXT SUIT

An all-occasion suiting with all the fine
qualities of cheviot.... combining that
fine smooth appearance, so necessary
Irn smart styling, with a certain rough-
ness usual in the weaving of the best
tweeds. This new fabric, 100% virgin
wool, has been expertly tailored for us
into the natural shoulder, three-button
model, so desirable for all-round wear.
These suits also feature the new lap
seams and hook vent . . . plain front
trousers.

Available in medium gray and medium
brown. That's the story, in short, of this
new suiting. You are invited to inspect
it . . . soon. You're sure to like it.

$65.00
Patronage Refund Too

3-Month Payment Plan Available

TDE l NT DI SCOUNT
Admittance to our WHOLESALE SHOWROOM is now open

to all students and faculty of M.I.T. Displayed you will find a
complete line of:

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE

SOLD UP TO 50% OFF LIST PRICES

* Luggage
* Rings
* Sterling
* Giftware

* Typewriters
* Leather Goods
* Hi-Fi
* Fraternal Gifts

* Electrical Appliances

C Electric Razors
* Diamonds
* Watches

Our selection of giftware covers over 1000 items.

WE SINCERELY HOPE WE CAN BE OF ASSISTANCE
IN PLANNING YOUR PURCHASES.

HUB Hlh SUPPLY CO., INC.
1268 COMMONWEALTH AVE., ALLSTON, MASS.

(Next door to the Capitol Theatre) (Open Daily until 6 P. M. Wed., 9 P.M.)

Free parking on theatre parking lot. ASpinwall 7-6429
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EN'S SHOPS GeorgetownDebaters
Win MITInvitational

Georgetow-n University's d e b a t e
team won the MIT Invitational De-
bate Tournament, held here on F'eb-
ruary 17 and 18. Dartmouth was the
other finalist, while the semi-finalists,
amongr thirty participating schools,
were Halrvard and Eastern Nazar-
ine.

All of the competing teams debated
this year's college topic which is:
"Resolved: That the Non-Agricultur-
al Industries of the United States
Should Guarantee Their Employees
an Annual Wage."

MIT, although barred, as host
team, flrom entelring the semi-finals,
entered two two-man affirlmative
teams and two negative teams. Ar-
thu- Schultz '57, and Alan Marcovitz
'58, debating affirmative, won all of
their five debates, beating champion
Georgetown once. Robert Hillman '5D,
and Richard Becker '59, also on the
affirmative, wvon four out of five,
including a -victolry over Dartmouth.

The negative tea m of Richard
Abrams '58 and John Niland '58 won
one out of five, while the team of
Marvin Ferenstein '59 and Gordon
Johnson '59 won two, lost one and
forfeited two.

The overall MIT recolrd in the
tournament was twelve victo-ies, six
losses and two forfeits.

An "Operator"
par excellence

It's not just his suave "pitch"-
he's got the inside track on style
and value, too. Here, he sports
an Arrow Gabanaro--the sport
shirt that fits perfectly, in 
neck size and sleeve length. 
Gabanaro comes in a new lighter B
weight rayon gabardirie . . . 13
solid colors. Now available r';
in a new mediutm-spread collar. 
julst $5.95. .

~~~~~~~~~~ · ~~~~~...- \ ..~L
~ ~~~~~;

iHARROWS 
CASUAL WEAR

-first in fashion - '- .a:..::..

PARENTS

INTERESTED !!
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For aippointment andFor appointment and The Date: Thursday, Marsch 
additional informa-

flon see your Placeo The Time: Sign up in Advance
mont officer.

J.& Kelso 3 HAMILTONI STANDARD DIVIlSION

'For Time and Place" UNITED AiRECRAFT CORPoRLATION
Windsor Locks, Connrecticut
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G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

t W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Three Wonderful Restaurants
BEST KNOWN IS

39 N EWB URY STREET
at 39 Newbury Street, next to Traynor's

THE ENGLISH ROOM
at 29 Newbury Street, next to Emmanuel Church

AND THE NEW ON'E AT
260 BERKELEY STREET
corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as
The Frank and Marion Lawless

Wonderful homrne made Bread like your Grandmother made and delicious desserts
They are all owned and operated by Frank and Marion Lawless, who have the famous

Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmouth

OPEN SUNDAYS

NC'I-IE'lectron ics l)ivisio Modern I? & 1) 'Facilitl

BS-- MS-- PhD

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

Explore YOUR career opportunities in COMIV
ADVANCED BUSINESS COMPUTI

The National Cash Register Company- In additi
Electronics Division is seeking a limited tions, we
number of academically qualified person- challengi]
nel with Bachelor's or advanced degrees 
in Electronics Engineering and Physics plyee b
to join our Research and Developmena with this
staff. for its lea

machines
The new facility, pictured above, has machinesare bothbeen engineered to provide the finest in are both
working conditions and is equipped with invited 1
the most modern scientific laboratories interview
and test instruments. ruary 291

m a m m u m m a programs
Contact your Placement Office 

ra ~to schedule interviews for TRANSISB ~TrWednesiFnvfehrlnrv 29.th
·, w u u vq ~ , JLU - IVJ ,_V7 L ,,

"Throughout the non Communist world The Reader's
Digest speaks elquendy-in 12 languages--for the moral
values which nourish our liberties. Freedom rings from its
pages. Besides providing rich reading pleasure, the Digest
has done more to articulate our beliefs and our way of life
than any other organization I know." Christian Herter

i
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SEMI-CO

PHYSIC ISTS

AERCIAL applications of
ER SYSTEMS

ion to excellent working condi-
: offer professional atmosphere,
ng new fields and generous em-
)enefits. Your future may lie
; national organization - noted
adership in the field of business
;. Your career and our future

based on selectivity. You are
to participate in the campus
v program scheduled for Feb-
th. Current engineering research
s are as follows:

STOR CIRCUITRY

L, DESIGN

TIC CORES

rER SYSTEMS

)ND)UCTORS

Why the Governor of
Massachusetts

reads The Reader's Digest

Hamilton Standard Division
Unsite Aiuraf t Corporation

Designers and Manufactfurers of

JET AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT

Thursday
March I

Ien March Reader's
Digest don't miss:

lIHOIW TO CONQUER FRUSTRATION. When blocked
from what we seek to do, we feel pent-up and
thwarted. Result: most of us work off our feelings
by lashing out at someone else. Here's how-if you
are aware of what frustration is doing to you-
you can avoid many a needless clash.

BEST ADVICE I EVER HAD. A street-corner phrenolo-
gist "read" the bumps on the boy's head, spoke 6
words. British Labour Party leader Herbert Mor-
rison tells how this advice spurred him on his career.

G$UIDED MISSILES: KEY TO PEACE? Terrifying weap-
ons we are building in hopes of preventind war.

HOW MIUCH DEBT CAN YOU AFFORD? Worried over
your instalment buying? Feel you owe too much?
Here's a simple way to measure how much debt
you can afford on your income-and suggestions
on how to avoid getting in too deep.

HOW YOUR NOSE KNOWS. Scientific facts about our
amazing and mysterious sense of smell.

AMlERICAN MEN ARE LOUSY FATIERS. Famed au-
thor Philip Wylie tells why a child needs his father's
companionship; and why a dad's greatest rewards
lie in sharing himself with his kids.

THE MAN WHO SAVED A PRESIDENT. The impeach-
ment of Andrew Johnson depended on the vote of
one man: Edmund Ross. Senator John F. Kennedy
tells how Ross sacrificed wealth, career to vote as
his conscience bade: "Not guilty."

WHY DO DOCTORS SMOKE? A doctor asks, "How
can medical men condone the use of tobacco,
knowing its harmful effects?"

COLLEGE.WITH A BUILT-IN POCKETBOOK. Story of
Southern Missionary's work-study plan where stu-
dents earn their tuition, get practical experience-
and make a profit for the college.

DOOMED PRISONERS OF DIFFERDANGE. How a Nazi
guard risked his life to save 18 of his captives
from death-a drama whose final scene was enacted
just last spring.

Get Marich Reader's Digest
at your newsstand today-only 2510

43 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.

AND PROPELLERS

JET FUEL CONTROLS
(Electronic & Hydro-Mechanical)

JET TURBINE STARTERS
(Pneumatic & Combustion)

HYDlRAULIC PUMPS 
(Variable Displacement)

A IlR CONliTiONbiN
SYSTEMS :
(Air Cycle & Vapor) i

o PROPELLERS
(for Turbine &

Piston Engines)

CONTROLS & ACCESSORIES
FOR NUCLEAR ENGINES

Engineerilng Staff Continuously Expanded for the

Past 30 Years -and Still Growing.

Largest Now Jeat Aircraftt Equipment Development

Program in Our History.

Local Graduate Study Program with R.P.P. Available-
Tuition AssisbtaRce.

Modern Plant with gxtonsivte Research Facilities.
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MIT's men of muscle captured first
place in the Eastern Collegiate
VWrestling Championship held last

Saturday at the Institute. The Cardi-
nal and Grey squad took top honors
with 12 points; CCNY capped sec-
ond position with 10 points; NYCCC
finised third with 9 points; NYU was
fourth with 7 points; East Strauds-
belrg College, Drexel Institute of
Technology, and the University of
Bridgeport all scored five points;
while Colgate, the University of Penn-
sylvania, and the Philadelphia Col-
lege of Osteopathy all had three
points.

In the 123-lb. class, Stan Leotta
of NYU took high honors with 500
lbs. Beaver Ted Lewis '58 capped sec-
ond position with 350 lbs. Ken Riches
and Herb Rosenbloom of CCNY took
the first two places with 450 and 350
lbs. respectively. Andy Lakarta of
East Straudsberg College finished 1st
ill the 148 division with 655 lbs. Col-
gate's Al Ristori was second man
with 600 lbs. to his credit. The Uni-
versity of Riidgeport, represented by
Joe Comunale was victorious in the
165 lb. bracket. Two Tech matmen,
George Ploussios and Al Fournier,
captured second and third places.
Ploussios scored 655 lbs., and Four-
nier lifted 625. Art Butz, a Grad stu-
dellnt at MIT, lived up to all expec-
tations by taking top honors in the
181 lb. division. He set three East-
ern Collegiate records; a 266/ lb,
lpress, a 266fil snatch, and a 3051,5
clean and jerk. Stan Brason of the
Philadelphia College of Osteonaths
Look second spot with 695 lbs.
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Gra duates and lind rgrc rad AL, Py~err~u'esHYSICS, CIVIL

ELECTRICA L, MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICA L

find yourse!
· -A akrcraft

~g arin the most diversied e--r I
company in the industryCompany M Oeina~styCRPORATION 

O GOODYEAR AIRCRAFT CRPRAOIOiand Litchfield Park,
The Engineering Deparstments in Akron, Ohioed missPd PrleudcetI~ ~~h Iar i-l phsscmues.SeilssiArizona, a reas are engaged p f uidPd miie, g uidoran ce

sts and the development of analog computers- Specialists m

microwa ve, servomechanism, circuitrY, etc. are highly important to

mechanical, chanical, sotheruca, populsion, and aeronautical
dervelopment engineers. Many opportunities'exist in theese depaktments
hich cater the entire aircraft industry in the fields of simulated
trainers, lighter-than-air, rad a r , radoles, airp l ane wheels and brakes,
fuel cells, airframes, fuselages, canopies, lamina tes, larg e aperture an-

tennas for ground-based and air-born3 radar, and many other projects
Opportunities Ar'e Unlirnitecl t Goodyear Aircraft where new ultra-

° 1 G~~~~~~~o~ imite A1RwF Con Oh; urmodern facities are being built i preparation for expansion of our
activities- Here is wIhere you Cag general or specialized experie

in k eeping with is cheapabiities and futur plans

0 ke MngwCth oNT ur c ACOEMEf NT SERVICE DIRECTOR 0
Arrange anow {or discussion with our

A rresnge n ho will visit your campus on

FEB. 28, 29, MAR gallO! 1
0 0IRCRAFT 0

1210 Massilk.on Road, Akron 15, Ohio
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NYU's Bill Stone finished third with
645. Wallace Underhill and Ed Starr
of NYCCC took first and second hon-
ors in the 198 lb. division. Underlhill
lifted 770 lbs.; Starr, 725.

In the heavyweight class, Dresel
Institute of Technology's Nelson Shu-
gart bnroke three records. He press-
ed 3001,4 Ibs., snatched 26614 Ibs.,
and cleaned and jerked 33534. Shu-
gart's total weightage of 900 lbs.
also set a new record. The Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, represented by
Ed Hotchkiss, finished second in the
heavy division. Hotchkiss lifted 720
lbs. CCNY's Howard Kaplan lifted a
total of 615 lbs. to insure his school
of second place in the finals.

BASKETBALL
(Continu.ed from page 1)

ped through 27 of 77 field goal at-
tempts for a presentable 35.1%o av-cr-
age and hit 30 of 51 charity throws
for 58.8%, as compared with 29.5%
from the field and 57.6% from the line
for Bates.

Paul Larson '58 opened the Engi-
neer scoring with two free throws and
followed with an outside set shot to
give the winners a lead never 1elinl-
quished. Larson dropped through two
more fromi the field after field goals
by Benson, Hallee, and Vergun and
the Engineers were really rolling.
Mantega picked up four fouls in the
first twelve minutes of play. The re-
mainder of the first half scoring was
fairly evenly spread, and the Beav-ers
went to the dressing room with a
comfortable 49-35 lead. Dave Rachof-
sky '58 opened second half scoring
with a free throw and Paterino and
Vergun six flree throws and three
field goals to hold the lead. Hallee
followed with five field goals and a
free throw. At this point coach Scotty
Wihitelaw- pulled his regular and in-
serted the rese\rves. Marty Goldstein
'57 closed out the scoring with two
free throws in the closing secondls.

The tearm fell behind early in the
Saturday encounter and could never
close the gap. They trailed 32-16 early
in the second quarter but rallied to
close the gap to 41-39 at the half.
Yergun hit for 17 in the first half,
but was ridden constantly by the
crowd, who also adopted the policy of
whistling and yelling on MIT free
throwls.

The tiring performance of the night
before began to tell in the second half
and Bowdoin pulled into a comfortable
lead. Vergun and Phil Platzman '56
picked up their fifth fouls with four
minutes remaining and Scotty put in
the reserves. Bow-doin left in their
varsity to the final gun, tryin~ to run
up) the score as high as possible.

FORMAL" WEAR
FOR HIRE

Complete Selection of Formal
Wear for any occasion. Ail
outfits of Top Quality in the
latest styles.

Open Monday night till 8:30 p.nm.

CR OSTON & CARR
Gentlemen's Clothiers

72 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

HA 6-3789

Atomic Energy Generction & Application

Atlanta
Boston
Buffalo

Chicago
Cincinnati

Cleveland
Detroit

Hartford
Houston

Los Angeles

Milwaukee
New York

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

San Francisco

Seattle
St. Louis
Tulsa

Integra, Leeds
& Northrup,

Birmingham, Eng.

Industrial Engineering
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Cardinal And Grey Weightlifters
Take The Eastern Championships

Step Into
the Expanding Fiel
of Instrurentat~ion

Autornmatic onrol--automation-data reduction; call it
what you will, it is all Instrumentation, and it offers some of
the broadest and most satisfying careers available to today's
engineers and scientists.

Atomic energy, iron and steel, aircraft and automobiles,
chemicals and chinaware, petroleum and electric power are
only a few of the many industries which need instruments.
This need creates permanent opportunities in many of our
operations, including research and development, product
engineering, industrial engineering, production, inspection,
market devreloprrment and customer contacts.

The products with which you would be concerned include
automatic, high-precision instruments for controlling, re-
cording and indicating temperature, chemical concentration,
radiation phenomena, frequency and load and many other
conditions. For.heat-treaters we make furnaces and process
equipment. For the. worker in science-whether student -or
researcher-we make both automatic and manual laboratory-
type instruments, with which you may already be familiar.

The Company has about 3000 people-is one of the biggest
in its field, yet is compact enough for you to be able to "follow
the score". Its reputation for progressiveness in industrial
relations, and for quality of product, is world wide. There
are branches in 18 U.S. cities, and manufacturing affiliates
or agents in all other industrial countries where American
firms may operate.

Charles J. Minich of L&N will be on the campus sometime
during the next week, with information which he will cordially
share about our very modern opportunities and rewards for
engineers and scientists. Your placement bureau will arrange
an appointment with Mr. Minich, at your request.

L D S NO · RTHORU P
instruments ' automorec controls · /urnaces

4901 Stenton Ave., Philadelphia 44, Pa.
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
in

VENEZUELA
with

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORP.
An Affiliate of Standard Oil Co. (N.J.)

Representatives of Creole will be on the campus on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29

to interview unmarried graduates with majors

in ENGINEERING and GEOLOGY

See your Placement Director

for interview schedules
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SALE

Contact your student placement
office ow - plan now to have a

personal interview!

Goodyear representative will be here on

FEB. 28, , 29, MARCH I 
------------------------------- ,

o PLANT ENGINEERING * MACHINE DESIGN

e PROCESS DEVELOPMENT · RESEARCH

a FACTORY MANAGEMENT a TECHNICAL SALES

PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT

..': ,: ,-.2.. ,':''':,:':'''' ............. ' -":·': ··. ": ,-' ' ........ " :' .
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A General Motors Representative

will be on hand to answer your questions

about job opportunities with GM

Cliff Dowlner (right), A.B1. in Mlathemlatics, '49, M.S. in Civil Engineering,

'.0. H v/'rdtl, ol the site of a buildilg construction project.

and can answer your questions fully.

We cordially invite June graduates, and
those graduating this summer, to arrange
an appointment through your College
Placement Office on one of the above
listed dates.

Our College Representatives speak for
all of our many decentralized divisions
throughout the country.

They are familiarwith career opportuni-
ties throughout the entire organization,
including staff and divisional operations,

down do we go? A hundred workers and
tons of equipment are waiting for the
decision.

"There's a lot of future for a civil en-
gineer ill the telephone business. New and
smaller types of telephone equipment will
probably change our ideas about how
telephone buildings should be built. It's
fascinating work. all right. And broaden-
ing, too, because it's leading nme to other
engineering fields.

"It looks to ime as if there are real
challenges ahead - projects you call sink
your teeth into. Besides, l'm convillnced
the telephone business recognizes and
regards personal industriousness and
drive.'

Clifford J. Downer started his tele-
phone career in the building engilneering
department of The Southern New Eng-
land Telephone Company. At present he
is working with the Bell System's manu-
facturing unit, Western Electric, helping
to build facilities for housing a Conti-
nental Air Defense project. His assign-
ment: a key liaison job in supervising a
subcontractor's work on a several million
dollar construction operation.

"One of the most interesting features
of my present job," says Cliff, "is making
decisions on the spot. For example, draw-
ings showed where bedrock for footings
would be reached. Excavations revealed
a lpoor grade of rock. How much further

Interesting career opportunities of all kinds are

also offered hy other Bell Telephone Companies
and Western Electric Company, Bell Telephone
Laboratories and Sandia Corporation. Your

placement officer has more information ablaot
these companies.

Beli
Telephone

system
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for technical graduates with Goodyear
Representatives of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company will be

here on the date shown below to interview Seniors who will receive

B.S. or advanced degrees in the following fields of technical study:

reconditioned TUXEDOS
$12.50 each

OVER 300 SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED TUXEDOS
TO CHOOSE FROM (not shawl collar)

LENTEN-SPECIAL:
YOUR DOUBLE BREASTED TUXEDO CONVERTED TO

SINGLE BREASTED, SHAWL COLLAR-ONLY $12.00
(REGULARLY $20.00)

READ &
I i I SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

WHITE
LI 2-7930

There's a careerr r YOUl at Goodyear
in any of the following fields:

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY

G R A D U AT E SJ uN;; 

FEBRIUARY 29, and MARCH 1, 2

"Projects you can sink your teeth into"

GM Positions Now Available In:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING - MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

:METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING - CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

CHEMISTRY · PHYSICS

MATHEMATICS AND ACCOUNTING

Un.dergraduates:
The General Motors Representative will be back in the Spring to

interview Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors, who pla n to take

graduate work, for summer positions with GM. Watch for his

arrival at your campus, and make arrangements to see him through

your Placement Office.

GENNERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
Salaried Personnel Placement, Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan
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Determined that their tremendous
ordeal, a six-hour bus ride, not go
in vail the 1MIT mermen grabbed
their first victory of the season last
Saturday in their dual meet with
R.P.I. Although the closest they have
come to this in the past has been a
tie with Wesleyan, the victory sub-
stantiates the fact that Tech is swim-
ming with one of its finest squads
in several years. Last year MIT's
mermen lost to practically this sanve
Rennsalear team by over 20 points.

Tech lost the opener, the medley
relay, when Will Veeck '58 turned in
an excellent 54.5 in an attempt to
catch Rosenfeld of R.P.I. who had
about a two-body lead. The Beavers
forged ahead in the 220 freestyle as
Murray Kohlman '56 and Harry Duane
'57 came in one two respectively.
Kohlman was clocked at 2:27.7, a
second better than he had done pre-
viously. Tech held its lead in the 50
free as Carter Smith '58 and Dave
Staples '57 picked up 4 points with
a second and a third. Carter had a
26.1, and Dave, who has only been

Frosh Swaim Team
Wins 2 Dual MBeets

The frosh swimming team took twor
victories in an unusual three way
dual meet last Saturday, edging Wor-
cester Academy and trouncing Moses
Brown School.

Tech's Chuck Fitzgerald opened the
meet with a bang, taking the 50 in
:24.8, only a tenth of a second off the
school record. In the breaststroke, Co-
Captain Jacobson was just nosed out
for first with John Hruza gaining the
third place spot. Bob Brooker and
Paul Brosens finished 1-3 against
Worcester and 1-2 against 1. B. in
the 200 freestyle with Brooker's win-
ning time 2:18.0.

Neil Divine finished first in the
backstroke but was disqualified on a
tecnicality. Frank von HUippel gained
important points by beating out
both Worcester swimmers in this
event. Co-Captain Kane a n d Ed
Getchell picked up eight points
against both schools by finishing one-
two in the 100 freestyle. Diver Dave
Cahlander came within two points
of the frosh diving record to almost
edge out Worcester's Gilbert, an all
American squad member last year.

Tech's medley relay team clinched
the meet as Divine, Hruza, Jacobson,
and IKossler covered the 200 yards in
2:06.0. With the meet won, the free-
style relay team of Eick, Wilson,
Finn, and Latimer still turned in a
good time but were nosed out by both
WTorcester and Moses Brown.

Having brought their record to 5-1
by virtue of the double win, the year-
lings will next entertain Brown Wed-
nesday evening at Alumni Pool.

working out with the teams for 3
:.eeks, hit a 26.2. The En indeers
were crushed in the 200-yd. individ-
ual medley, but it's quite understand-
able. Although the N.C.A.A. rule is
tliat the butterfly breast and conven-
tional breast be swum as two differ-
ent strokes in this event, the New-
England league has decided to keel)
the event as it has been in the past,
a 150 individual medley with either
breaststroke used. Since RPI is not
in the New England league we swam
by their rulings. Neither of the Bca-
ver swimmers, Al Johnson '58, nor
Les Sodickson '58 is too proficient ill
the conventional breaststroke. Dave
Bryson '56 gained another first for
Tech as he tallied up 56.88 points ill
the diving competition.

Veeck, who did a 56.8, was just
outtouched in the 100-yard freestyle,
and Duane was right on his heels for
the third place. The Backstroke twins
Johnson and Al Hortmann '56, kept
their slate clean as they tallied up
another 8 points with their devastat-
ing one two combination. Since the
Bowdoin meet, which was the first
meet of the year, Johnson and Hort-
mann have finished in first and sec-
ond respectively against all competi-
tion. Tech picked up another point
over their adversaries as Kohlman
won the 440 in 5:38.3. Paul Cotter
'57 got a third in the breaststroke
and going into the final relay Tech
was losing by 5 points, 41 to 36.
Duane, Smith, Les Orloff '57, and
Veeck walked away with this event,
and MIT took the meet 43 to 41.

Fencers 'Bow 15-12

..... -. -
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To Strong
The MIT fencing team went down

to defeat after a hard fought match
with City College of New York last
Saturday. The close score of 15-12
reflects the difficulty that the highly
rated CCNY team had in overcoming
the Tech fencers. Greater experience
piroved to be the deciding factor
against the Engineers.

Tech's foil and sabre teams both
went down to defeat by 7-2 margins.
City College's superiority lay in
their speed and ability to take ad-
vantage of the slightest opportunity.

The formidable Beaver epee team
repeated their recent outstanding per-
formances as the team of Dave
Strawson '57, Ed Bristol '57, Roy
Norris '57, and Charles Kusik '56
took eight of nine bouts.

The New England tournatalent
which will take place in March will
be the last test for the Beavers who
will be slight favorites. Epee men
Strawson and Bristol who have been
almost invincible this year, should
figure prominently in that meet.

A spectacular second period pin in
the last match by heavyweight Ken
Jones '57 gave the Engineer wrest-
lers an edge they needed ts beat
Dartmouth in the final meet of the
season. Jones' fall was the last of
four as the teamrn edged out the big
green 16-13 to bring their vintelr's
record to 5-2-1.

Dartmouth's team arrived at the
cage over an hour late and then they
were incomplete, so the meet started
off with Ray Ortler '57 getting a pin
in the third period. The I)artmouth
130-pounder did not get a chance to
score as Ortler dlrove the whole wav
turning himn over in the eighth mil-
ute.

At 137 pounds Pete Magyalr '57
turned in his first fall of the season
and the fastest of the day when he
leveled his opponent early in the sec-
ond round. Harris Hyman '58 contin-
ued the streak of four pointers,
throwing his man late in the final
period to put the engineers ahead
12-0.

John Hirschi '56; found himself on
his back for the filrst time in his ca-
reer, when after picking up a take-
down, he slipped and was pinned. The
Dartmouth 167 pounder- lrfought his

team's score up to 12-8 by pinning
Mike Brenner '57.

After Brenner's match the mats
were moved back to their usual prac-
tice position at the far end of the
cage but the remainder of the Dart-
mouth squad arrived and the meet
was resumed. Lightweight Bob Boese
'58 went the distance to lose a tough
decision. Tony Vertin '57 dropped an-
other decision at 177 pounds as the
Green pulled ahead 13-12.

In the deciding match Jones start-
ed out fast but the edge of the mat
interferred with several attempted
takedo~wns. Held down for a minute
befolre he could reverse, Jones wasted
no time in going for the fall. He
finally showed his opponent the lights
as time ran out in the period.

With this win over DLartmouth the
Beavers complete an undefeated home
season, losing their two meets on the
road, and the most successful season
in five years. Coaches Maloney, Had-
dad, and Stella are very optimistic
concerning the team's chances in the
New Englands to be held here on
Friday and Saturday. The team has
been constantly improving throuzh
January and February and last Sat-
urday's victory was the fourth in a
rei.
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Natators Dunk Hapless RPI, 43-41,
Splooshing Through To First W7in

11

CCNY

W·1restlers Top Dartmouth 16-13,
Pin In Last MatEch Decides Meet
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MIT'S hockey team split two con-
trasting games over the past week-
end, beating Colby 5-4 in a real scrap-
fest Friday night and then losing to
Bowdoin, a team which had lost three
in a row to Colby, the next afternoon
by an 8-0 scolre.

Twenty-three penalties marred Fri-
day hight's game .with 15 being called
against the Beavers. MIT jumped in-
to an early lead with Captain John
Sullivan '56 scoring three times in
the first period to pull the hat trick.
Playing his best game of the season,
Sullivan hit for his first goal only
nineteen seconds after the first face-
off. Four minutes later he scored on a
pass from Bev Goodison '57 and at
17:06 he got his second unassisted-
goal. Sandwiched in between was a
score by Wey of Colby to make the
first period score 3-1. Paul Ekberg
'58, alternating between the forward
and back lines, scored unassisted at
10:34 of the second period, but Howie
Cates cut the lead back to two seven
minutes later.

The third period was fast and fu-
rious with the penalty box occupied
almost the entire time. Within two
minutes Skip Hall had scored twice
for Colby to tie it up at 4-4. Play
battled back and forth with Tech on

Squash Team Loses
To Army On Friday

Playing with a skeleton crew, the
varsity squash team bowed to power-
ful Army, 9-0. Only seven Engineers
made the trip. The last two matches
were defaulted. Juan Hermosilla '57
dropped his second match of the
year in the number one slot. Tired
from the long trip, Hermosilla, was
far off his game. His corner shots
were either too high or on the tin,
he lacked his customary speed and
his shotmaking was erratic.

Most of the rallies were dull af-
fairs as both drove off the front wall
until one erred. Howie Cohen '57, at
two, rallied to take the third and
fourth games but bowed in the fifth.

Correction
The statement in last week's The

Tech which read "the Judicial Com-
mittee . . . now has enough evidence
to support most of the charges against
Vao Doo in connection with its re-
cent article "From Cook to Crook"
should have read "enough evidence
to support the concret charges brought
by Voo Doo. . ."

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
OPEN HOUSE

Course 11 will hold its annual open
house for freshmen today from I to 6
p.m. in the Miller Room 3-02. There
will be refreshments, guided fours of
the department's facilities and a talk
on Mechanical Engineering in 3-270
at 5:30.

othe long end of the penalties, a total
of eight being called against them in
the period. At 16:10, however, Ek-
berg picked a good t:me to score his
second goal of the night and season,
and what proved to be the winning
goal of the game. For the last three
minutes, Colby, playing at one or
two man advantage all the time, re-
ally applied the pressure, but Sandy
Aitken '56 starring in the nets again
was able to kick out all shots.

Aitken's 34 saves compared to 13
for the Colby goalie and the improv-
ed play of Bill Salmon '57 marked the
defensive play. Sullivan, of course,
was the big story on offense with
Ekberg also looking velry good.

The less said about the Bowdoin
game the better. Tech was both phys-
ically and psychologically tired after
the previous night's game never got
rolling. "Squeek" Doherty was the
big man for the Polar Bears, getting
five goals and two assists.

INITIATIONS

(Continued from page 1)
lution was elaborated with several
specific regulations. Luhrmann de-
clined to name these at the present
time.

At the conference Sunday, chair-
man Luhrmann opened by reading a
definition of student maturity by Dr.
Dana Farnsworth, as well as numer-
ous newspaper editorials and outside
letters to the Institute. In general,
the letters criticized hazing tut not
fraternities.

After a short recess, the Executive
Committee of IFC presented the res-
olution which the Committee had pre-
viously drawn up. The resolution
finally approved by the presidents
contains essentially the same regula-
tions as the original one but in dif-
ferent form.

D

placement interviews in the fo

AIRCRAFT ENGINE CONTROLS

GUIDED MISSILES-COMPLETE D

AIRCRAFT LANDING GEAR

AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS

MECHANICAL

ELECTRONIC

AERONAUTICAL

CIVIL

METALLURGICAL

INTERVIEWS ON...
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Only Chevrolet puts you in charge of the dynamite action and
sure-fire handling qualities it takes to break the Pikes Peak
recordl Better try it before you buy any car at any price. -

Almost everybody likes a real road car. And nowadays you
no longer have to pay a king's ransom to own one. They're
going at Chevrolet prices! For the new Chevrolet is one of the
few truly great road cars being built today!

} L8 9t ~It has to be to hold the stock car
record for the Pikes Peak climb. It

~t ~ has to have cannonball aceelera-
· tion (horsepower now ranges up to

225!) and nailed-down stability on
turns-plus lots of other built-in
qualities that make for more driv-
ing pleasure and safety on the
road. Come on in and try a record°
breaking Chevrolet!

and his World Famous All-Stars

Plus the Great Third Herd of

2 Shows at 6:45 and 9:30

Tickets $2.20 to $3.85

Now at Filene's and Symphony
Box Office

The Bel Air Sport Sedan-one of 19 new Chevrolet beauties. All have directional signals as standard equipment.
_ ------- -----------------------.-,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _...............................
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Puecksters Top Colby In Slugfest
Shutout By Bowdoin 8-0 Next Day

WVe'll be in
to see you

hAA,-_L o

190 ~ ~ se:rr Oe
gn·fPoroducts Division, Bendix Aviation Corporation

*0 South Bend, Indiana

Get a
record-breaking

" '"r~ " Afe" "rTn'~ ' '

I uhll BJbUI yk

money

See Your Chevrolet Dealer


